638 Proceedings ofthe Royal Society ofMedicine 20 malpresentation or high head, in which the maturity and size of the baby are clinically in doubt.
Illustrative Examples of Ultrasonic Echograms by John MacVicar MD MRCOG (University ofGlasgow)
We have studied over 1,000 cases of which more than 200 have been cases of pregnancy. It is now our practice to examine all cases presenting with threatened abortion shortly after admission, using our ultrasonic echo-sounding technique to determine the existence of a continuing pregnancy and to exclude hydatidiform mole. Also all gynecological masses are examined prior to operation and the ultrasonic findings and those at operation are correlated.
Figs 1-10 illustrate the range of conditions we have examined. In gynecological work it is often difficult to exclude the presence of a mass since many of the patients are exceptionally obese. One woman weighed 17 st. and complained of increasing abdominal swelling; clinical examination was unsatisfactory, but ultrasonic examination (Fig 1) shows no evidence of an intra-abdominal lesion and proved that her abdominal swelling was wholly due to fat. At a frequency of 2megacycles ovarian cysts show up easily and Fibroids are poorly transonic at 2j megacycles frequency due to attenuation of the ultrasonic beam (Fig 4) , whereas if the frequency is dropped malignant tumour is clinically difficult to diagnose before the passage of vesicles, and biological assay may be equivocal. On ultrasonic examination of these cases no definite feetal echoes are present but there are masses of faint echoes from the vesicles. We have been very fortunate in obtaining suspected cases of hydatidiform mole from various other gynwcological units in and around Glasgow. Pregnancy associated with an ovarian cyst is illustrated in Fig 10. On clinical examination the abdomen was found to be very much larger than the patient's dates would have suggested but a definite diagnosis was impossible. It is noteworthy that the cyst is deformed by the growing uterus.
I must stress that these pictures are selected and that it often takes as many as eight separate views before a diagnosis can be reached.
The Use of Ultrasonic Cephalometry by James Willocks MB MRCOG (Western Infirmary, Glasgow)
All who practise obstetrics would welcome a safe and reliable method of foetal cephalometry. We have now made more than 300 measurements by the ultrasonic technique described by Professor Donald and it is our belief that we have found such a method.
When we started this work our principal object was to determine whether we could measure the foetal head accurately. We checked the ultrasonic biparietal measurement against the measurement made by a caliper after birth and found that the one was quite closely related to the other in cases where the ultrasonic measurement was made within a short time of delivery.
In addition to providing valuable information in cases of disproportion and to the pleasurable exercise of demonstrating a breech presentation where distinguished colleagues had noted 'Vertex, engaged', ultrasonic cephalometry offers the opportunity to study the growth of the foetal head during the later weeks of pregnancy, as from the thirtieth or thirty-second week onwards measurements may be made repeatedly. It is our practice to take measurements at weekly intervals where possible. We have followed the growth of the fcetal head from a biparietal diameter of 7 5 cm in the thirtieth week to 9 cm or more at term. The average rate of growth appears to be about 1-5 mm a week, growth being more rapid between the thirtieth and thirty-sixth weeks than between the thirty-sixth week and term.
Our present work, then, is a study of foetal growth in normal and abnormal pregnancy. We have observed cessation of growth in cases of post-maturity; in diabetes we have observed the difference between the typical 'diabetic baby'larger than would be expected from the duration of pregnancyand those babies in which the maternal diabetes had produced no abnormal growth effect.
Most interesting of all, we have found the growth of the fcetal head to be significantly retarded as pregnancy advances in some cases of pre-eclampsia and placental insufficiency. It may be that we shall be able to demonstrate cessation of feetal growth in some of these cases as a reliable sign of placental failure and an indication for delivery. When the diagnosis of placenta previa was last discussed by this Section (Proc. R. Soc. Med. 1959) one speaker said that placentography was a 'lot of dangerous nonsense' and another that 'the only certain way to diagnose a placenta praevia was to feel it'. However, diagnosis by vaginal examination is not infallible and is not without risks, and most obstetricians are grateful for ancillary aids provided they are safe, simple and reliable.
Placental localization using radioactive isotopes was first described by Browne in 1951. His technique depends on the exceptional vascularity of the placental bed, the distribution of radioactivity after intravenous injection of radioactive sodium being temporarily proportional to the blood content of the tissues. By using a highly sensitive and shielded scintillation counter instead of an unshielded Geiger counter it is possible to exclude most of the radiations from other vascular organs.
The use of a tracer of large molecular weight such as radioiodinated human serum albumin (R.I.S.A.) limits diffusion from the vascular compartment and increases the time available for the investigation. Although transfer of R.I.S.A. across the placenta to the foetus and liquor is insignificant, small amounts of free iodide may reach and be taken up by the foetal thyroid (Hibbard & Herbert 1960) . For this reason R. 1321.S.A., with a radioactive half-life of 2-4 hours, is preferable to R. 131I.S.A. which has a half-life of eight days.
Technique and Interpretation ofResults The technique has been described in detail elsewhere (Hibbard 1961). The whole investigation
